**Clothing and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)**

**Category:** Industrial and Facility Services

**Small Business Set-Aside:** Yes

**Estimated Value:** <$3.5M

**NAICS Code:** 315190

**Expected Issue Date:** March 2020

**Expected Award Date:** April 2020

**Contact Name:** Dustin Mackey

**Contact Email:** mackeyd@ornl.gov

**Description:**

This Statement of Work (SOW) establishes the requirements for the purchase of clothing and personal protective equipment (PPE) and the tasks to be performed by the Seller. UT-Battelle, LLC (Company) manages and operates the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) for the U.S. Department of Energy. The Seller shall provide all necessary management and logistical efforts required during the term of the agreement to accomplish the requirements identified herein.

- Orders will be delivered within 10-14 business days from date of order.
- Laundry label changes as requested by Company (1-2 business day turnaround).
- Hemming services as requested by Company (5-7 business day turnaround).
- Provide samples of clothing as requested by Company.
- Provide fittings at ORNL as requested by Company.
- Provide written and verbal notification to the Company Agreement Coordinator of any product, performance issues, and/or recall information with any clothing/accessories.

Orders

- Must provide embroidery/heat seal/screen print/sewing services for all markings required for clothing, accessories and PPE. (Details/descriptions of embroidery/heat seal/screen print requirements are listed individually on following pages.)
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